State of Hawaii Deferred Compensation Plan

VANGUARD TARGET RETIREMENT TRUSTS II
A diversified portfolio through one investment,
tailored for your planned retirement journey.
Your State of Hawaii Deferred Compensation Plan allows you to customize your ideal portfolio by
selecting from an array of investment types and funds. Among your fund options are the Vanguard
Target Retirement Trusts II. The Vanguard Target Retirement Trusts II offer the simplicity of a
complete portfolio through a single investment. These Collective Investment Trusts (“CITs”) are
customized strategies that are designed to balance growth potential, manage risk tolerance, and
adapt to its time horizon to retirement. The CITs are not publicly traded, but are widely used in
retirement plans including defined contribution plans similar to the Island $avings Plan. These
CITs consist of twelve (12) different funds based on an expected retirement date.

What is a Collective Investment Trust?
Each of the Vanguard Target Retirement Trust II funds are a Collective Investment Trust (“CIT”). A CIT is a
tax-exempt, pooled investment vehicle available only to qualified retirement plans and certain governmental
retirement plans (as defined in Internal Revenue Code Section 414(d)).
Several characteristics of CITs set them apart from mutual funds and provide many unique and noteworthy
features. CITs are not required to be registered with the Securities Exchange Commission (SEC), as is
required for mutual funds. Additionally, most CITs do not have a ticker symbol because they are not
registered investments. Although CITs are unregistered, they are regulated.
Benefits of investing in a CIT:
• Many CITs have similar structure to the mutual funds.
• CITs can be a cost-efficient option due to having generally lower fees.
• CITs are easy to maintain. There typically are little to no marketing and compliance related costs with a CIT.
• Management fees also tend to be lower and have a potential to decrease as plan level assets increase.

Diversify your investments through one single
investment.
About the Vanguard Target Retirement Trusts II
Vanguard Target Retirement Trust II funds are target-date funds. The target-date is the approximate date
when investors plan to retire and may begin withdrawing their money. The asset allocation of the target-date
funds will become more conservative as the target-date approaches by lessening your equity exposure and
increasing your exposure in fixed income investments. The principal value of an investment in a target-date
fund is not guaranteed at any time, including the target-date. There is no guarantee that the fund will provide
adequate retirement income.
A target-date fund should not be selected solely based on age or retirement date. Before investing,
participants should carefully consider the fund’s investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses, as well
as their age, anticipated retirement date, risk tolerance, other investments owned, and planned withdrawals.

Selecting the appropriate investment
Each investment is named with a target retirement year in mind.
If you are not sure, add ‘65’ to the year that you were born or refer
to the chart. Once you have chosen your target retirement year and
fund, review the mix of the fund’s stocks and bonds, and consider
whether the asset allocation mix suits your current savings progress,
investment objective, and risk profile. If you prefer a mix that is
more conservative or with more risk, then consider another target
retirement fund or complement your target retirement fund with
other funds from the Plan’s core investment line-up. Remember that
you should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges, and
expenses of any fund before investing. Also keep in mind, the principal
value of a target-date fund is not guaranteed at any time, including
the target date.
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Birth
YearRange
Range Investment
Investment
Birth Year
Earlier than 1950

Vanguard Target Retirement Income Trust II

1950–1954

Vanguard Target Retirement 2015 Trust II

1955–1959

Vanguard Target Retirement 2020 Trust II

1960–1964

Vanguard Target Retirement 2025 Trust II

1965–1969

Vanguard Target Retirement 2030 Trust II

1970–1974

Vanguard Target Retirement 2035 Trust II

1975–1979

Vanguard Target Retirement 2040 Trust II

1980–1984

Vanguard Target Retirement 2045 Trust II

1985–1989

Vanguard Target Retirement 2050 Trust II

1990–1994

Vanguard Target Retirement 2055 Trust II

1995–1999

Vanguard Target Retirement 2060 Trust II

2000–2021

Vanguard Target Retirement 2065 Trust II

How the Vanguard Target Investments work
The investments are designed to help simplify diversification, asset reallocation, and manual management.
• The year in the investment name is the approximate year in which an investor expects to retire and leave
the workforce.
• A target-date investment will hold a higher proportion of stocks the further it is from its target date.
• As the target date approaches, Vanguard will automatically rebalance your fund portfolio to help manage
risk. This generally involves decreasing its stock holdings and increasing its bond holdings. Bonds usually
have a lower risk of loss, though they also have lower potential gains than stocks.
• When the investment reaches its target date, you don’t need to take your money out; the gradual move
from stocks to bonds simply continues automatically. Target-date investments are designed to keep your
money invested appropriately throughout your retirement years.
• Low cost of 7.5 basis points (0.075%).

Target Date*
Pre-retirement
Young

Allocation

100%

Transition

Retirement
Late

Early

80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
45+

25

+

Years to target date
U.S. stocks

U.S. nominal bonds

International stocks

International nominal bonds

0

7+

Years beyond target date
Short-term treasury
inflation-protected securities

*Target allocations as of June 30, 2017
Source: Vanguard Center for Retirement Research.

The target date is the approximate date when investors plan to retire and may begin withdrawing their money. The asset
allocation of the target-date funds will become more conservative as the target date approaches by lessening the equity
exposure and increasing the exposure in fixed income-type investments. The principal value of an investment in a target-date
fund is not guaranteed at any time, including the target-date. There is no guarantee that the fund will provide adequate
retirement income. A target-date fund should not be selected based solely on age or retirement date. Participants should
carefully consider the investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses of any Fund before investing. Funds are not
guaranteed investments and the stated asset allocation may be subject to change. It is possible to lose money by investing in
securities, including losses near and following retirement.

QUESTIONS?
The Vanguard CIT Fact Sheets are available on your plan’s website at www.prudential.com/islandsavings. If you have
questions about these target-date funds, please speak with a local Plan Retirement Education Counselor by calling
888-71-ALOHA (888-712-5642) and Pressing “2.” Retirement Education Counselors are available weekdays, from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. HST (except on stock market holidays), and on Saturdays from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. HST
to answer your questions.
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The Vanguard Target Retirement Trusts II are collective investment trust(s) maintained by Vangurd. Vanguard is not affiliated with Prudential Financial or its
affiliates. Collective investment trusts (CITs) are bank-administered trusts subject to regulation under applicable banking laws. CITs hold commingled assets
that invest for a specific style, such as Growth. CITs are not registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission, and are available only to qualified
retirement plans, such as 401(k) plans, or eligible government plans, and their participants.
All investing is subject to risk, including the possible loss of the money you invest. Investments in Target Retirement Funds are subject to the risks
of their underlying funds. An investment in a Target Retirement Fund is not guaranteed at any time, including on or after the target-date. Bond funds
are subject to the risk that an issuer will fail to make payments on time, and that bond prices will decline because of rising interest rates or negative
perceptions of an issuer’s ability to make payments. Diversification does not ensure a profit or protect against a loss.
The stated asset allocation may be subject to change. It is possible to lose money in a target-date fund, including losses near and following retirement.
Investments in the funds are not deposits or obligations of any bank and are not insured or guaranteed by any governmental agency or instrumentality.
Retirement Education Counselors are registered representatives of Prudential Investment Management Services LLC (PIMS), Newark, NJ, a Prudential
Financial company.
Retirement products and services are provided by Prudential Retirement Insurance and Annuity Company (PRIAC), Hartford, CT or its affiliates. PRIAC is a
Prudential Financial company. Prudential Retirement is a Prudential Financial business.
© 2022 Prudential Financial, Inc. and its related entities. Prudential, the Prudential logo and the Rock symbol are service marks of Prudential Financial, Inc.
and its related entities, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide.
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